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Dear Senator Flangas, 

 It has been brought to my attention that there is concern about the execution of the 

“Mission” of the Department of Blue Crew. SAS II.204.02 reads: 

“Blue Crew shall be in charge of providing an exciting and engaging atmosphere at all University 

of Nevada Wolf Pack sporting events. This will be achieved by the organization of tailgates, 

coordination of pep-rallies and distribution of promotional giveaways. Blue Crew shall also act 

as a liaison between Nevada Athletics and the Association and increase involvement of student 

athletics in ASUN. These objectives will be carried out by the three Blue Crew programmers 

under the leadership of the Director of Blue Crew. They shall also be responsible for Beat UNLV 

Week.” 

The question is if the department or appointed officer does not fulfill this statute, are 

they in violation of the SAS. As the ASUN Attorney General, I offer the following opinion. 

The reason the mission of the Department of Blue Crew is in questions is because 

Director Nason has not planned to hold Beat UNLV Week during this year’s football season. 

However, he has strategically decided to host Beat UNLV Week during the basketball season to 

increase attendance during this event. It is my opinion, that Director Nason and the 



 
  

 
 

Department of Blue Crew are not in violation of SAS II.204.02 contingent upon the Department 

holding the week during basketball season. 

However, this brings me to my next point. Beat UNLV Week is an important aspect of 

the Department of Blue Crew, but it is not listed as a duty under the Director of Blue Crew in 

the SAS. To ensure accountability and maintain a clear list of job duties, I advise that the 

following clause be added to SAS II.204.03: “The Director shall be responsible for coordinating 

and hosting Beat UNLV Week.” Be it so advised. 

Respectfully, 

 

 

 

Cameron Harris 

Attorney General 

Associated Student of the University of Nevada 


